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he argued thatspan of
In LutherGulick'sclassic essay "Noteson the Theoryof Organization,""
in
Commenting
organizations.
and
subordinates
controlstructuresrelationshipsbetweenleaders
on the stateof knowledgeaboutspan of control,Gulicklamentedthe lackof systematicresearch
of function,time,
on whathe viewedas threekey determinantsof span of control:diversification
and space. Thisstudyadopts Gulick'sapproach to studyingspan of controlby examiningthe
relationshipsamong personnelin a
effectsof diversityof function,time,and space in structuring
sampleof 678 Texaspublicschool districts.We then investigateJoan Woodward'slinkbetween
span of controland organizationalperformance.Our resultsreveal that althoughGulickwas
correctin assertingthatdiversityof function,time,and space play a rolein determininghow spans
of controlare structured,these variableshave differentmeanings that depend on the level of
organizationalhierarchyanalyzed.

"Spanof control"refers to the way relationsare structuredbetweenleadersandsubordinatesin an organization.
A wide span of control exists when a manageroversees
many subordinates;a narrowspanof controlexists when a
manageroverseesfew subordinates.Althoughit is a simple
concept, span of control has widespreadimplicationsfor
the studyof organizations.Forexample, spanof controlis
at the foundationof two differentapproachesto studying
organizations.The concept is a key element in economic
theories of organizationthat focus on hierarchicaldesign
(AlchianandDemsetz 1972;Fama1980;Williamson1975)
because spansof controlultimatelydeterminethe number
of levels-and thus transactioncosts-in an organization
(Perrow1986, 30). The concept is also relevantto the humanrelationsapproachto organizations(McGregor1960;
Tannenbaum1968;Worthy1950) because spanof control
is a tool thatordersrelationshipsbetween leadersand subordinates in organizations and influences management
styles. Thus, span of controlnot only has implicationsfor

understandingorganizationaldesign, but also for understandingbehaviorwithin organizations.
Althoughspanof controlhas virtuallydisappearedfrom
academic work, it remains an interest among practical
managerswho mustestablishreportingrelationships.President Nixon's proposalto create a set of supercabinetadministrators,for example, was groundedin the notion that
a limited span of control was a positive feature.The National PerformanceReview includes limiting spans as one
aspect of its efforts (Kettl and Dilulio 1995). Our examination of span of control proceeds in four steps: First, a
brief review of the literaturewill show that almost no reArtsintheDeof Liberal
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search has addressedhow organizationsdeterminespans
of controlor what differenceit makes. Second, by returning to classic works by Luther Gulick (1937) and Joan
Woodward(1980), we generate some hypotheses about
how organizationsdeterminetheirspansof controlandhow
those spans affect organizationaloutputs.Third, we test
these hypothesesusing a largedataset of public organizations. Ourfindings show thatspansof controlin organizations reflect the way organizationsmanageenvironmental
challenges and affect organizationalperformance,though
not in the way that Woodwardproposes. Finally, we discuss the implicationsof our findings for the management
of public organizations.

The Literatureon Span of Control

importantly,threekey organizationalvariables:(1) diversification of function, (2) the element of time, and (3) the
elementof space.In criticizingthe smallamountof research
on span of controlthat did exist when he wrote his essay,
Gulick (1937, 91) stated that "the failure to attach sufficient importanceto these variableshas served to limit the
scientificvalidityof statementswhich havebeen madethat
one mancan supervisebutthree,or five, or eight, or twelve
immediate subordinates."In this study, we implement
Gulick'sresearchapproachandsystematicallyexaminethe
role these variablesplay in structuringspansof controlin a
modem organizationalsetting.

of Spanof ControlTheDeterminants
ThreeKeyVariables

The literatureon spanof controlis sparse,a factthatmay
Gulick viewed three variablesas crucial determinants
be attributedto a devastatingcritiqueof the principlesof of span-of-controlrelationshipsin organizations:diversimanagementliterature(includingspanof control)by Herbert fication of function,time, and space.
Simon(1946). Simonarguedthatvariousprinciplesof manadvice Diversification of Function
agementwereambiguousandprovidedcontradictory
to managers.Lostin the aftermathof the Simoncritiquewas
An organizationthatcombinesdiversefunctions(Gulick
therecognitionthatempiricalstudiesof spanof controlwere contrastsan Army generaland a directorof public works)
essentiallynonexistent(for a criticalview of Simon'sposi- will need to reduce the size of its spans of control simply
tion, see Hammond1990; on the lack of such knowledge because the supervisormust interactwith many different
relevantto theNationalPerformance
Review,see Kettl1998). types of individuals.If subordinatesare all performingthe
Gulick(1937, 90) himselfconcludes,"whenwe seek to de- same task with the same set of inputs,jobs can be routinterminehow many immediatesubordinatesthe directorof ized. This similarityof jobs should permit a single indian enterprisecan effectivelysupervise,we entera realmof vidual to supervisemore subordinates.AlthoughGulick's
experiencewhichhas not been broughtundersufficientsci- discussion of diversity is terse, the concept applies quite
entific studyto furnisha final answer."As for studies,the clearly to the diversity of functions that individualsperbest Gulickcouldpointto was a seriesof recommendations form (or the diversityof workplacetechnologies), the dibasedon EuropeancabinetsandV.A.Gracunius'(1937, 185) versity of occupations, and the diversity of inputs that
argumentin the samepapersthatthe optimalspanof control workersuse.
was four.Withfew exceptions,theworkthatfollowedSimon
on span of controlwas essentiallydescriptive(Bell 1967; Time and Stability
Blau 1968; Meier and Bohte 2000). Urwick (1956, 41) arIn Gulick'sview, the elementof time focuses essentially
guedthatsix was the optimalspan.Woodward(1980) found on stability.In stable organizations,managersdo not have
a medianspanfor chief executivesof six, butvaluesas high to trainand oversee new workers.Individualworkersneed
as 12. At the first-linesupervisionlevel of mass-production less supervisionsimplybecausethey aremorefamiliarwith
firms,however,spansof controlaveraged50 andrangedas theirjobs. Stabilitymight include not only the stabilityof
high as 90.
workers,but also the stabilityof the organization'sother
The irony of this sparse and often conflicting body of inputs.A stableenvironmentthatprovidessimilarinputsto
knowledge on span of control is that Gulick actually an- an organizationover a long period of time should permit
sweredthe questionof which variablesarecrucialdetermi- greaterroutinization,andthus largerspansof control.
nants of spans of controlin his essay, essentially handing
the scholarlycommunitya clearplanof researchfor study- Size and Space
ing spanof controlrelationshipsin organizations.Curiously,
For Gulick, the element of space involves the number
scholarshave not takenadvantageof Gulick's suggestions of buildingsthat house the organization:The more buildabouthow to design a course of researchon span of con- ings thereare,the less face-to-facecontactand,in Gulick's
trol, which is one reason why our knowledge about this mind, the more closely individuals would need superviconceptremainsmuddled.Gulickarguedthatspansof con- sion. Because space increasesthe transactioncosts of sutrol reflect individualpreferencesand abilities and, more pervision (Williamson 1975), it generally can be thought
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of as an element of size. AlthoughGulick did not discuss
size, largerorganizationshave largertransactioncosts, all
other things being equal. An alternativehypothesis could
be specified for size and spanof control(Blau et al. 1976,
25). Largerorganizationscan specialize to a greaterdegree, and thus are less likely to use generalistsat the production level. The use of highly trained specialists with
minimal supervisionmight generatewider spans of control. In short, there may be some economies of scale in
largerorganizationsthatpermitfewer administrativeoversight personnel.
Gulick hypothesized that these three variables condition spans of control. Studying the effects of these variables is importantbecause span-of-controlrelationships
ultimatelycan shape organizationalperformance.For example, Joan Woodward's(1980) classic study of British
industrialfirmsrevealedthatspanof controlvarieda great
deal across organizationalsettings. Examiningmore than
200 industrialfirms,Woodwardclassified firmsaccording
to three functionalobjectives. Unit productionfirms use
small teams of workersto produceproductsthat meet the
varying specifications of individual customers (for example, shipbuilding).Large-batchproduction firms use
more advancedtechnologies, such as assembly lines and
techniquesof mass production,in theirwork.Continuousprocess organizations employ the most technologically
advancedtechniquesof productionto createproductsover
a series of stages, such as the productionof chemicalcompounds. In looking for commonalities among exemplary
firms in each category,Woodwardfound that structure,
including span of control, was an importantdeterminant
of organizationalperformance.Variationsin spansof control were present across the three organizationalcategories;however,withineach organizationalcategory,successful firms used similar spans of control to structure
relationshipsbetween executives and employees.
Woodward'sstudyremainsone of thefew systematicstudies of span of control and organizationalperformance.It
with
providesa precise,testablehypothesisthatorganizations
spans of control similarto the averagespan for a type of
organizationwill performbest.The implicationof her findings in regardto differentorganizationssuggests that one
needs to controlfor the type of organizationto get a clear
pictureof how spanof controloperatesin an organization.

PracticalApplications
The practical management aspect of span-of-control
studies should be obvious. First, larger spans of control
allow organizationsto operatewith fewer administrative
personnel.To illustrate,assume an organizationwith 600
production-levelpersonnel.If the span of control for this
organizationis four, a total of 202 supervisorypersonnel

(in five layers) are needed for the entire organization.Increasing the span of control to five reduces the number
of supervisory personnel to 150 and eliminates one entire level in the organization. Effective management of
spans of control, therefore, can produce significant savings for organizations.
Second,manipulatingspansof controlmay affectmanagerial relations and managementstyles. Narrowspans of
controlimply close supervision,while wider spansof control requiremore autonomyon the partof the subordinate.
This structuralfactor is consistent with managementphilosophies based on psychological theories of motivation
(McGregor1960) and with the philosophicalwork on ethics in public administration(Frederickson1996;Wamsley
et al. 1992).
Third,Mintzberg's(1979) work on organizationscontends that spans of control are not uniform within most
organizations(see also Blau et al. 1976, 28). The regular
pyramidshape rarely occurs in real-worldorganizations.
Organizationsoftenhavebroadspansof controlatone point
in the organizationand relativelynarrowspans of control
at other points. In education, the concept of site-based
managementattemptsto move decision-makingauthority
from centraladministrationto the school level. The result
of this strategyis that a large numberof principalsreport
to a relatively small numberof centraloffice administrators.This wide spanof controlcompensatesfor a narrower
spanof controlbelow the principalas he coordinatestasks
thatpreviouslywere the domainof centraladministration.

Methods
An ideal data set for examiningspans of controlwould
contain many organizationsperformingthe same general
function. That data set would need measures of span of
control,performancemeasures,andmeasuresof diversity,
organizationalsize, andinstability.One dataset thatmeets
these criteriais the Texas school districtdata set. The 678
Texas school districts with enrollmentover 500 students
have usabledatafor 1994-97, andpooling them generated
2,712 cases over the time frameof the study.1Schools are
ideal organizationsfor examininghow variationsin spans
of control affect relationshipsamong organizationalpersonnel. Schools-and school districtsmoregenerally-are
highly professionalized,hierarchicalstructures.Working
relationshipsexist between teachers and school administrators,betweencampusadministratorsandadministrators
at the district level, and between teachers and students.
Variationsin spans of control affect how each of these relationshipsis structured,andsuchvariationsultimatelyhave
implicationsforhow schoolsperformin educatingstudents.
A second reason to examine schools is that they share
similar functions, and thus permit studyinghow span-of63
Organizations
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control relationships affect organizationalperformance
because they have common measures of outputs.
Woodward's(1980) studyexamineda diversegroupingof
more than 200 industrialfirms in Britain.Casting a wide
net over differenttypes of firms makes it difficultto come
to any solid conclusions about how span of control matters in any one particulartype of organization.Our strategy is to study a set of organizationsthat all performthe
same function. Put anotherway, Woodwardrevealedthat
spansof controlvaryacrossorganizationsthathave different modes of production.Our goal in this researchis to
find what determinesthe span of controlfor a set of organizations that all use the same mode of production to
achieve the same goal (for instance, educating students).
In this sense, our work complementsWoodward'sandextends an importanthypothesis about span of controlfrom
her research.
Using school districts as the focus of our study raises
questions abouthow generalizablethe findings will be to
other public organizations.Texas school districts are extremely heterogeneousin terms of size, racial composition, andresources.This heterogeneity,along with the fact
thatTexas contains approximately8 percentof all school
districtsin the United States, implies that generalizations
to other school districts should not be a problem. Other
generalizationsneed to be qualified. Schools are, in fact,
the most common type of public organization;more public employees workfor school districtsthanany othertype
of bureaucracy.At the same time, schools are highly
professionalizedorganizationsandvest a greatdeal of discretionin theirstreet-levelpersonnel(teachers);they tend
to be flat organizationscomprisingindividualswith a common educationalbackground.Therefore,the findingshere
aremore likely to applyto public organizationswith these
characteristics;the actual ability to generalize, however,
requiresadditionalstudies (such as this one) thatexamine
other types of organizations.
The pooled nature of the data require one additional
adjustment.Autocorrelationis often a problemin pooled
data.Accordingly,all models includea set of threedummy
variablesrepresentingindividualyears to control for serial correlation.2

Dependent Variables: Span of Control
Spanof control,in generalterms,can be viewed as a set
of ratios that link sets of managers and subordinates.
Mintzberg's(1979) examinationof structuressuggeststhat
spanof controlwill vary at differentlevels within an organization. Two different span-of-controlvariablesare relevant for this study-first-line supervision and middle-

managementlevel. Thefirst-line supervision in school
systems is administratorssupervisingteachers;the administrative-teacherspan of control is measureddirectly as

theratioof teachersto administrators
in a district.The mean
administrator-teacher
spanis 13.8 andvariessubstantially
(standarddeviation= 3.3, range= 3.0 to 30.5). This variation reflects large differencesin the way schools structure
reportingrelationships.
Centraloffice administratorssuperviseschool-level administrators, a mid-level management span of control.
This span can be measuredas the ratio of the numberof
school-level administratorsto the number of central office administrators.The broad span of control for teachers contrasts with a relatively narrow middle-manager
span of control that averages 2.4, with a range of 0.2 to
11.3.3The measure shows a great deal of variationrelative to the smallermean, with a standarddeviation of 1.3.
As these averagesshow, school systems are generally flat
organizationswith wide spans of control at the lower levels and narrow spans at the levels where administrators
supervise other administrators.

Independent Variables
Diversity.Threesets of variablesare likely to influence
the spans of control in an organization'sdiversity, size,
and instability.Diversity creates heterogeneousdemands
on an organizationthat preventthe use of wide spans of
control, which are common in large-batchprocessing organizations. Three distinct types of diversity can affect
organizationalstructure-task-demanddiversity,production diversity,and role diversity.
The diversityof task demandsimplies thatinputsto the
organizationvary.The greaterthe diversityof inputs, the
more likely the organizationwill need to treateach input
as a unique case (or that more distinct categories of productionwill be needed).A good indicatorfor task-demand
diversity for schools is the racial composition of the student body. All schools educate students,but educational
needs varyby race andethnicity(JencksandPhillips 1998;
MeierandStewart1991), simplybecauseraceandethnicity
arecorrelatedwith povertyandotherfactorsthatmakethe
educationalprocess more difficult.To createa single measure of task diversity, the percentagesof Anglo, Latino,
andblackstudentsin the districtwere squaredandsummed
together, then subtractedfrom 10,000. The result is the
equivalentof the Herfindahlindex, which is used to measure the degree of concentrationand diversityin markets
anda wide varietyof otherareas(CohenandSullivan1983;
Dickson 1994; Baumgartner,Jones, and MacLeod 2000;
Hardin1998). A single race school will have a value of 0,
andthe measurewill increaseas the studentbody becomes
more diverse.The theoreticalupperlimit of the index depends on the number of groups. With three groups, the
upperlimit is 6,667.
Productiondiversityinvolvesthe distributionof production technologies. In the case of education,this is the dis-
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tributionof teachersacrossdistincteducationalprograms:
regulareducation, special education, compensatoryeducation,bilingualeducation,vocationaleducation,andgifted
education.The specific measureis a Herfindahlindex constructedusing these six categories. Because all six productions are teaching, productiondiversity in schools is
clearly relatively narrow.At the same time, there is substantial variationin the diversity or homogeneity of the
curriculumacross school districts.
Role diversityattemptsto tap the differentoccupations
and roles within the organization.Six different occupational categoriesare used: centraladministration,campus
administration,teachers,supportstaff, teachersaides, and
auxiliarystaff.Again, the specific measureis a Herfindahl
index based on these categories.Largernumbersindicate
greaterdiversity.
By using only one type of organization,we have restrictedthe variationon taskdemandsandon role andproduction diversity relative to the diversity one might find
among all organizations.Even within such restrictions,
however,our measurestap the differencesamong schools
in termsof what Gulick terms"diversity."
Organization Size and Space. Two dimensions of organizationalsize are relevantto span of control as Gulick
discusses it. Total staff indicates the total numberof employees to be coordinated.Because this variableis skewed
by a few extremely large school districts, a log transformationof total staff was used. The othermeasureof size is
spatial.Gulick stresses the problemsthat arise with organizationmembersspreadout acrossdifferentbuildings.As
a measureof spatialsize, we use the total numberof campuses (buildings)in the school district.
Instability.Stable organizationsallow standardoperating proceduresas well as the development of informal
normsthatfacilitatework.Two aspectof change arelikely
to be key-changes in the inputs of the organization,and
changes in productionpersonnel.Changein the inputsof
the organizationis measuredas the percentchange in total
student enrollment from the previous year. Although
schools are accustomed to some changes in enrollment,
largechangesrequireshiftingworkassignment,hiring(or
firing)personnel,andadjustingphysicalfacilities. Change
in productionpersonnel, a variable specifically noted by
Gulick,is measuredas the percentageof teacherswho leave
the district.4 Compared to other public organizations,
schools have high levels of turnover,averagingapproximately 10 percentper year.Districtswith high turnoverin
one yearoften havehigh turnoverin subsequentyears;this
means they must add more administrativecapacity to recruit, train, and evaluate new teachers. Over time, such
changes will affect the spans of control in the organization. Teacherturnoveris related to anotherdimension of
stability.Experiencedemployees are likely to know their

jobs betterand, therefore,need less supervision,allowing
largerspans of control. Our measureof experience is the
averagenumberof yearsof teachingexperienceon the part
of the faculty.

Findings
The model for first-linesupervision(the ratioof teachers to campus administrators)span of control is reported
in table 1.5At the first-linesupervisorylevel, role diversity
mattersa great deal, with more diversity leading to narrowerspans of control.For these first-lineadministrators,
the more varied the mix of teachers, aides, supportstaff
andcounselors,the fewer individualsthey supervise.Task
(thatis, student)diversityhas a similarnegativeimpacton
span of control,generatingsmallerspans of control at the
supervisorlevel. Productiondiversity, in contrast, has a
positive relationship.The differenttypes of classes are associatedwith broaderspansof control.Such a relationship
makes sense withinan organizationif productiondiversity
is handledby the productionlevel of the organization;this
meansthatthe mix of studentsis dealtwith throughteacher
specialization.Because teachersspecialize and are likely
to gain autonomyas specialists, administratorscan supervise more teachersin a looser managementstyle. Because
the productionlevel buffers the diverse inputs and technologies, the supervisorylevel does not need to do so.
Organizationalsize is consistent with our hypotheses,
althoughthe relationshipfor locations does not meet traditional levels of statisticalsignificance. Largerorganizations have largerspans of control at the first-line supervisory level. This relationshipis consistent with size, which
permitsspecializationin an effortto overcomediversityin
Supervision
Table1 TheDeterminantsof First-Line
Span of Control
ratio
Dependentvariable= Teacher/administrator
t-score
Standarderror
variables
Slope
Independent
Diversity
3.60
.0309
diversity -.1113
Task-demand
2.05
.0564
.1155
diversity
Production
14.04
.1476
-2.0715
Rolediversity
Organizationsize
29.70
.0561
1.6657
Staff(logged)
1.71
.0230
-.0393
Locations
Instability
2.63
.0104
-.0273
Teacherturnover
1.52
.0041
.0062
Enrollment
change
2.09
.0344
.0718
Experience
.32
R-square
.31
AdjustedR-square
2.65
Standarderror
113.38
F
2,718
N
notreported.
forserialcorrelation
tocorrect
foryeardummies
Coefficients
comparison.
by 1,000tofacilitate
multiplied
coefficients
Diversity
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inputs and production.
Organizationalstability also affects span of control.
Teacherturnoverresults in a narrowerspan of control, as
would be expectedgiven the closer supervisionneededfor
employees with less expertise. Administratorssupervise
these new teachers.Similarly,teacherexperienceis positively correlatedwith largerspans of control. Enrollment
change does not meet traditionallevels of statistical significance. Structureresponds to employee turnoverand
experiences,but not to changes in workload.
Table 2 reportsthe results of our analysis for middlemanagement-level spans of control. Starting first with
teacherturnoverandenrollmentchanges,neitherrelationship is statisticallydistinguishablefrom zero. This is consistent with our conclusion thatuncertaintyis bufferedat
lower organizationallevels. At the middle-management
levels, changes in enrollmentand teacher turnoverhave
no impacton span of control.Teacherexperienceis negatively linked to middle-managementspans of control, an
unexpectedfinding that our theorydid not predict.
We have arguedthat table 1 shows how organizations
bufferdiversity.If we are correct,then mid-level management should be less affected by diversity.Although the
relationshipsfor diversityare statisticallysignificant,they
are smaller in absolute terms than for the other levels in
the organization.Role diversity-one aspect of diversity
thatis most likely to penetrateto middle-managementlevels-has a negativerelationship,indicatingthatmore distinct roles in the organizationwill narrowthe span of supervision. The relationships for task diversity and
productiondiversity are positive, but, as we have noted,
the bulk of the adjustmentto these factorsoccurs at lower
levels in the organization.
Table2 TheDeterminantsof MiddleManagement
Span of Control
Dependentvariable= Campusadministrator/central
administrator
ratio
Independent
variables
Slope
Standarderror
t-score
Diversity
Task-demand
diversity
.0424
.0133
3.18
Production
diversity
.1014
.0243
4.18
Rolediversity
-.3501
.0635
5.51
Organizationsize
Staff(logged)
.5658
.0242
23.41
Locations
.0176
.0099
1.77
Instability
Teacherturnover
.0011
.0045
.23
Enrollment
change
-.0004
.0018
.19
Experience
-.0676
.0148
4.56
R-square
.25
.24
AdjustedR-square
Standarderror
1.14
F
80.06
N
2,712
Coefficients
foryeardummies
tocorrect
forserialcorrelation
notreported.
Diversity
coefficients
multiplied
by 1,000tofacilitate
comparison.

Overall, organizationsize continues to matter.Just as
there are economies of scale at the productionlevel, there
should also be economies of scale at managementlevels.
Specializationallows individualsto supervisemorepeople,
so long as theirtasks are relativelysimilar.

DoesSpanof ControlMatter?
The view that is implicit in this researchand endorsed
by Woodwardis that span of controlis an importantorganizationalvariablebecause it affects how well the organization functions.Woodward(1980) contends that organizations that come closest to the average structure for
organizationsof a given type will be the most productive.
The school districtdata set permitsus to assess this question. Studentsin Texas are requiredto take standardized
tests of basic skills in severalgrades.Althoughbasic skills
are not the sum of all education,they are an importantaspect of how schools are evaluated.If span of controlis an
importantvariablefor these school districts, it should be
associated with how well the districts' students perform
on these standardizedtests.
It is likely thatmany factors otherthan span of control
affect how well studentsperformon these tests. Controls
for these factors need to be introducedso that the results
of our test are not spurious.Performance-including performanceon these exams-should be a functionof the inputs thatorganizationsreceive, the resourcesthey applyto
the process, and the quality of the technology applied to
the process (Rainey 1997). We have measuresfor both the
inputsthatthe organizationsreceive andthe resourcesthey
apply to the process. Because these organizationsall perform the same function(andbecause we limit the studyto
those over a certain size), we can assume they use relatively similartechnologies.
Inputsto these organizationsmeans thatstudents-and
the makeup of studentpopulations- vary widely across
school districtsin Texas.Urbanschool districtstendto have
largernumbersof AfricanAmerican,Latino, and low-income studentsthansuburbanschool districts.Eachof these
types of studentsis likely to have learningdisadvantages.
Minoritystudentscome fromdisadvantagedcircumstances
andgenerallyscore loweron standardizedtests thanAnglo
students(Rong andGrant1992;JencksandPhillips 1998).
The probabilityof low-income students having difficulties performing well on standardizedtests is also high
(Colemanet al. 1966). Three variableswere used to control for district studentmakeup:the percentagesof African American, Latino, and low-income studentsper district.The variablefor low-incomestudentsis the percentage
of studentswho areeligible for free or reduced-pricemeals
throughschool lunchprograms.All relationshipswith performanceshould be negative.
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Resources are divided into two categories:money and
experience.While the relationshipof moneyto educational
performanceis controversial(Hanushek1996;Hedges and
Greenwald1996), financialresourcesdo provide organizations with more opportunitiesto deal with a turbulent
environmentandshouldbe linkedto production.Ourthree
measuresof resourcesarethe averageteachersalary,class
size, andper-studentspendingon education.The firstrecognizes that educationalsystems are personnel-intensive
organizations;some scholarseven arguethatteachersalaries indicatehow well school systems can compete in the
marketfor scarce skills (Hanushekand Pace 1995). Class
size and per-student instructional costs are reasonable
measures of resources applied to actually educating studentsbecausethey do not includeadministrativeexpenses
and extracurricularactivities. Teacherexperience should
be linked to learningon the job and the ability to perform
at higher levels. Our measure is the average number of
years of teacherexperience for the district.All measures
except class size should be positively relatedto organizational performance.
Woodward'sfinding on span of controlis very precise:
Effective spansof controlapproximatethe averagefor the
industrygroup.Becauseourfirsttwo tablesshow thatsimilar organizationsadjusttheir spans of control in predictable ways to environmentaland internalfactors, the best
way to estimate the average span of control is with the
regressionequationsfoundin these tables.Using the equations, we can predictthe spansof controlexpectedfor each
organizationfor each of these two levels (these are merely
the predictedvalues for the regression).Comparingthese
predicted(or averagevalues) to actualvalues, one can assess how close individual school districts come to these
averages.We measurethis convergenceas the geometric
distanceof the actual spans of control from the predicted
averagespansof controlon all dimensionssimultaneously.6
This measureis the distance that a school districtis from
the averagespansof control.Because it measuresdistance
ratherthannearness,it shouldbe negativelyrelatedto performance,based on Woodward'swork.
Table3 addsthis span-of-controldistancemeasureto a
productionfunctionthatpredictsoverallorganizationperformance.The results are inconsistentwith Woodward's
argument.The relationship is positive and significant.
Schools with averagespansof controlare less productive.
Before rejecting Woodward,however, we need to recall
that her work relied on less precise measures and methods. A generalpatternobservedat the bivariatelevel, as in
her case, often does not hold with appropriatecontrols.
To furtherprobe Woodward'shypothesis, we simply
substitutedthe actualspanof controlmeasuresfor the distance measure in the productionfunction in table 3 (see
table 4). The results confirmWoodward'sintuition:Both

Table3 Are Mean Spans MostEffective?A Testof the
WoodwardFinding
Dependentvariable= Averagestudenttestscores
Slope Standarderror t-score
Independent
variables
Distancefrommeanspan
2.54
.1657
of control
.4205
Controlvariables
7.08
.1002
.7095
Teachers'salaries(K)
4.01
.0922
.3700
Teacherexperience
.0004
1.17
.0005
Instructional
funding
7.30
.1175
-.8583
Classsize
18.78
.0138
Percentageof blackstudents -.2598
11.09
.0104
Percentageof Latinostudents -.1 154
18.18
.0145
-.2630
Percentof poorstudents
.71
R-square
AdjustedR-square .71
Standarderror 6.89
F
595.81
N
2,709
forserialcorrelation
notreported.
tocorrect
Coefficients
foryeardummies

Table4 Spans of Controland Organizational
Production
Dependentvariable= Averagestudenttestscores
Slope Standarderror t-score
Independent
variables
Spanof controlmeasure
2.36
.0460
.1087
Teacher-administrator
2.78
.3084
.1108
Mid-levelmanagement
Controlvariables
6.38
.1016
.6480
Teachers'salaries(K)
4.29
.0924
.3958
Teacherexperience
.0004
1.38
funding
.0006
Instructional
7.88
.1186
-.9340
Classsize
19.06
.0139
Percentageof blackstudents -.2654
11.29
.0104
Percentageof Latinostudents -.1173
.0145
17.84
Percentageof poorstudents -.2584
.71
R-square
AdjustedR-square .71
Standarderror 6.87
F
549.69
N
2,711
notreported.
forserialcorrelation
tocorrect
Coefficients
foryeardummies

spans of control have a direct impact on organizational
performance. Greater performance is associated with
greateradministrator-teacherspans of control and larger
middle-managementspansof control.Spanof controldoes
affect the outputs of the organization,but not in exactly
the way thatWoodwardsurmised.

Conclusion
LutherGulick arguedthatdiversity,stability,and space
were threekey explanatoryvariablesthatdeterminespanof-controlrelationshipsin organizations.In this study,we
developed various indicatorsof these concepts and measuredtheireffects at two differentorganizationallevels in
Texas public school districts.
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Our general conclusion is that Gulick was correct in
labelingthese threevariablesas importantdeterminantsof
span-of-control relationships in organizations.We also
found thatthese variablesappearin differentforms at differentorganizationallevels. Althoughtask-demanddiversity is a key factorthatstructuresspansof controlfor firstline supervisors,role diversity, ratherthan task-demand
diversity,is of central importancein structuringmiddlemanagementspansof control.Instability,measuredin terms
of teacherturnover,is an importantexplanatoryvariableat
the first-linesupervisionlevel, but not at the middle-managementlevel.
These findingssuggestthatdiversity,stability,andspace
must be defined within the context of organizationalhierarchies. Hierarchicalorganizationaldesigns dictate that
employees acrossdifferentlevels areresponsiblefor managingdifferentproblems.Diversificationof functionmeans
thatactorsthroughoutanorganizationdefinetheirkey tasks
basedon the specific responsibilitiesthey arechargedwith
addressing.Thus,one set of factorsthatinfluencespan-ofcontrol relationshipsin a lower level of an organization
may be totally irrelevantto how spansof controlare structured at a higher level of that organization.Put another
way, if personnelat each level of an organizationare concentratingon their key tasks, the definitions of diversity,
stability,and space should be level specific. As we have
noted,teacherturnoveris a majorissue thataffectsthe way
first-line supervisorsstructurespans of control;however,
teacherturnoverhas no influence in determiningspans of
control at the middle-managementlevel. In short, diversity, stability,and space are relevantat all organizational
levels. Yet as tasks vary across organizationallevels, these
variableswill have precise meanings that depend on the
levels in the organizationthat are analyzed.
We then tested Woodward's(1980) contentionthat organizations that approachaverage structures(including
spans of control) will be most productive. Her hypothesis was not supported.Span of control did matter,however, with largerspans of control at the first-line supervision andmiddle-managementlevels associatedwith better
performance.
This study examined educational organizations, but
we are confident that our findings apply to other public
organizations with similar characteristics-that is,
highly professionalized organizations with discretion
vested in street-level bureaucrats.Because we limited
the study to one type of organizationin orderto get comparableperformancemeasures, we also limited the variance on many of the variables. Although the result may
not apply to all other public organizations, we feel this
study provides credibility to Gulick's hypotheses and a
rationale for more studies of this type using different
types of public organizations.

The assessment of organizationalstructures,we feel,
should be an essential componentof managementanalysis. Studies such as this one not only reveal a great deal
abouthow organizationsoperate,they also can be used to
provide specific guidance to public managersabout how
to organize employees (see table 5). Table 5 can also be
interpretedas ourset of hypothesesabouthow spanof control operatesin otherpublic organizations.Spanof control
is only one structuralcomponentamongmany;systematic
study of other structuralaspects of organizationsis likely
to provide additionalbenefits. In the contemporaryenvironmentin whichpublicorganizationsarebeingchallenged
by the New Public Management,any factors-including
spans of control-that affect organizationalproductivity
should not be ignored.
Table5 Span of ControlRelationships-Guidelinesfor
OrganizingEmployees
NarrowversusWide Spansof Control

Widespansof control
arethedefaultinmanyorganizational
settings
becausesuchdesignsmaximize
resource
flowsto production
and
minimize
resource
flowstosupervisory
tasks.Inotherwords,wide
sans of control
aredesirable
froman efficiency
standpoint.
Thistable
describes
conditions
underwhichnarrowspansof control
are
towidespansof control.
preferable
First-Line
Supervision
Whenproduction
inanorganization
technologies
arediverse,spans
of control
at thefirst-line
supervision
levelshouldbe narrow.
Whenrolediversity
amongproduction
levelemployees
is high,spans
of control
at thefirst-line
supervisor
levelshouldbe narrow.
Whenthereis greatinstability
or highturnover
of production
level
atthefirst-line
personnel,
spansof control
supervisor
levelshouldbe
narrow.
Middle-Management
Supervision
Whenrolediversity
an organization
throughout
is high,spansof
control
at themiddle-management
levelshouldbe narrow.
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Notes
1. Therearean additional300-plusschool districtsin Texaswith
pal. Individualswho split time among two or more schools
fewer than 500 students.Districts of this size often do not
are also counted in fractionalfull-time employees.
distinguish between middle-level and upper-levelmanage- 4. Turnovermeasuresarenot availablefor administrators
or other
ment (thatis, the superintendentfrequentlyis also the principersonnel.
pal). Given the small numberof professionalemployees in 5. To make sure the relationshipswe found were not spurious,
these organizations,they tend to be organizationswith little
we also estimated these models with a measure of wealth
structure.For these reasons,these smallerdistrictswere not
(revenuesper pupil), a measureof size (total school enrollincludedin the analysis.
ment), and a measure of resources linked to special needs
2. The inclusionof individual-yeardummyvariablesis also the
(funds for compensatoryeducation).Enrollmentwas highly
traditionalway to correctfor serialcorrelationin panels such
collinear with staff size, and thus created some problems.
as this one with few yearsandmanycross-sections.The other
These threecontrolvariableswere modestly relatedto spans
statistical threat to panel analysis is heteroskedasticity
of control,althoughnot alwaysin the predicteddirection(rev(Stimson 1985). The panel contained a modest amount of
enues were negativelyrelatedto spans).In general,with these
heteroskedasticity,but this problemwas not severe and did
controls,the results were similarto those presentedhere.
not affect the resultsof the analysis
6. This is merely the euclidian distance. To calculate this dis3. Spans of control can be fractionalbecause districts report
tance, the residualsof each equationare standardizedto give
personnelfiguresin full-timeequivalents.In this case, a fulleach span an equal weight. The distance is then the square
time superintendentmight be supervisinga part-timeprinciroot of the sum of the two squaredresidualsfor each district.
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